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Everyone likes celebrations. Eating more fruits
and vegetables is celebrating a healthy lifestyle. If
“healthy eating” makes you think of the foods you
can not have, focus on all the yummy foods that you
can eat.
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Most fruits and vegetables are low in fat. They are
easy to prepare and are great sources of fiber, vitamins and other healthy nutrients. Eating more fruits and vegetables reduces the risk of
cancer, heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, diabetes, and other diseases.
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We often get tired of the same fruits and vegetables fixed and eaten the same way. Fruits
are more than just apples and bananas. Vegetables are more than carrots and corn.
Discover the wide variety of fruits and vegetables available at your grocery store or local
farmers market. Variety provides us many flavors, textures and nutrients that promote
health.
We often make the mistake of buying a lot of fruits and vegetables at one time. Then we
don’t use them before they spoil and end up throwing them out. To avoid wasting food
write down the meals and snacks you plan to serve including any fruits and vegetables.
Then make a list to take shopping.

Tips for adding more fruits and vegetables for a healthy lifestyle:
t Try one new fruit or vegetable each week.
t Stir fry broccoli, cauliflower, and other vegetables in a small amount of oil with small
chunks of fish, chicken, or tofu.
t Vegetables taste better when they are not over-cooked. Cook just until the color is
bright.
t Experiment with herbs and spices as a substitute for added fat and salt.
t Grill or steam vegetables with an herb you haven’t tried. Try rosemary with peas, dill
with green beans, oregano with zucchini, and basil with tomatoes.
t Serve canned or frozen vegetables for a quick side dish. Just microwave and serve.
t When using canned or frozen vegetables, look for vegetables without added salt, butter, or cream sauces.
t Shred carrots or zucchini into spaghetti sauce.
t Pizza night! Add broccoli, mushrooms, onions, and any other favorite vegetables to
your pizza before you bake it.
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t Taste test different varieties of tomatoes, apples, etc... Vote as a family to pick the winner.
t Add fresh, frozen, or canned vegetables to the family’s favorite soups, stews or pasta dishes.
t $BOOFE ESJFE BOEGSP[FOGSVJUTBSFBMMHPPEPQUJPOT$IPPTFDBOOFEWBSJFUJFTPGGSVJUQBDLFEJOXBUFSPSJOUIFJS
own juice.
t 'SFF[FGSVJUKVJDFGPSIFBMUIZGSP[FOGSVJUKVJDFCBST
t 5PQQBODBLFT XBĒFT DFSFBMPSZPHVSUXJUIBOZLJOEPGDIPQQFEGSVJUPSCFSSJFT
t )BWFBUBTUFUFTUPGGSVJUTBOEWFHFUBCMFTUIBUBSFUIFTBNFDPMPS 3FEDSBOCFSSJFT SBTQCFSSJFT SFEBQQMFT SFECFMM
peppers, strawberries, tomatoes, watermelon).

Activity for Health: Container Gardens
Gardening is a fun learning activity to encourage children to make healthy food choices. Children who grow vegetables are more likely to eat them. Container gardening is ideal for homes with limited indoor and outdoor space.

Container Gardening Directions
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$IPPTFTFFETUIBUHSPXJOMJNJUFETQBDF4PNFTVHHFTUJPOTBSFQFQQFST UPNBUPFT QBSTMFZ PSDVDVNCFST
Use a fertile potting soil since plants get their nutrients from good soil.
Containers for starting seeds can be egg cartons or washed-out yogurt containers.
Poke a few holes in the bottom of containers for drainage.
Add soil and a few seeds. Place on a tray.
Plants need light to grow. Place them by a south- or west-facing window for natural daylight.
4FFEMJOHTBSFCBCZQMBOUTUIBUMJLFXBSNUFNQFSBUVSFT5SZUPLFFQUIFUFNQFSBUVSFXJUIJOo¡'
Seedlings like to be moist, but not too wet.
t At first, dampen seedlings with a spray bottle, on a daily basis.
t Once the seedlings begin to appear, water them by filling the tray underneath
the containers with a shallow layer of water.

 -BCFMUIFTFFETXJUIOBNFUBHT FH XSJUJOHPOQPQTJDMFTUJDLTPSUPOHVFEFQSFTTPST TPUIBUQMBOUTDBOCFJEFOUJfied when they start to grow.
8IFOTNBMMQMBOUTIBWFCFHVOUPDPNFPVUXJUIUPMFBWFT USBOTQMBOUUPBNPSFQFSNBOFOUDPOUBJOFS FH 
window box, an inside or outside container, or an outdoor garden).

Lets Talk:
Let children know that they will be seeing more fruits and vegetables at meals and snacks. Explain that eating fruits
and vegetable helps our bodies grow big, strong and healthy. Let them know that you don’t expect them to like every
new food they taste, but that you would like them to try a taste. Explain that the more kinds of fruits and vegetables
UIFZFBUUIFNPSFHPPETUVČ OVUSJFOUT UIFJSCPEZIBTUPIFMQUIFNHSPXBOETUBZIFBMUIZ4IPXBOEUFMMLJETUIBU
you too are going to give some knew foods a try!
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